1. Introductions
2. Presentation
   a. Presentation from Adair
3. Funding Requests
   a. LLC Watch Party $300 for Pizza
      i. Q/A
         1. Barnhart: asking about advertisements?
            a. A lot of people are planning on going based off of what
               people have seen and heard
            b. It’s going on the Facebook page
      ii. Discussion
         1. Walton North: posters look really cool
      iii. VOTE: 18-0-2
   b. Hands Up Hip Hop Awareness Concert
      i. General
         1. requesting $300 for their concert on February 26th
      ii. Q/A
         1. Walton South: who is performing
            a. Artists from Seattle, Portland, and local artists
         2. LLC: is the EMU already reserved?
            a. EMU is helping fund as well as ASUO, the Music Department
4. Constitutional Edits
   a. Creation of Leadership Representative/Change to the Leadership Committee
      i. Q/A
         1. Carson: voting on all of the amendments?
            a. Just 1-5, we could make a friendly amendment to change
               the wording
         2. Ham West: would the constitutional edit making the VP do
            transition documents disappear?
            a. No, it would go to the Leadership Representative.
         3. Earl: What would be in the newsletter
            a. We could include events that are currently happening,
               have happened, and stuff going on within RHA
      ii. Discussion
         1. LLC has positive notes, nothing is permanent in Hall
            Government. We could change things back pretty easily
         2. Walton North also likes it because it gives the VP position
            something to do
         3. Barnhart thinks the newsletter would be a good idea for people
            to see what events were happening, especially if there are
            pictures of the events
iii. VOTE: 20-0-0

b. Hall Gov Executive Board/Programming Coordinator Delegation
   i. Q/A
      1. Walton North: if we wanted to change the language, would it have to be tabled?
         a. No, it can be changed during Discussion
   ii. Discussion
      1. Carson thinks that these amendments make sense because the Programming Coordinator does need help in order to create programs
      2. LLC does not feel that changing the language wouldn't be necessary since most people don't take things word for word
      3. Riley believes that the Constitution should be taken word for word since it is the governing documents, especially since they are relating to positions
   iii. VOTE: 20-0-0

5. Hall Gov Updates
   a. Barnhart
      i. Puppies are going to be at Barnhart next Thursday. 3-6 in the study room. Open to everyone. Snacks will be provided
      ii. Career Path session that would be helpful for Graphic Design. Looking into majors in Barnhart. Not sure what session it would be yet.
   b. Bean East
      i. Anti-Valentines Day through all of Bean East.
      ii. Funding a Super Bowl Watch Party for those who want a small gathering
      iii. Went over a trip to Portland with Bean East, Bean West, GSH.
         1. formed a small committee
      iv. Brainstorming for smaller events
   c. Bean West
   d. Carson
      i. Talent Show is this Saturday from 12-2
   e. Earl
      i. Selling candy grams for valentines day, proceeds are going to Make a Wish. From Feb 9-13, open to all residents
   f. GSH
      i. Yule Ball happened
      ii. just approved funds for a Super Bowl Watch Party
         1. open to all residents
      iii. Waiting to approve funds for a Chinese New Year
      iv. working with ASUO to do Pie Day
   g. Hamilton East
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i. Super Bowl Watch Party, small party with pizzas
ii. Educational Program: Roses and Rubbers in Hamilton Dining at 6pm, spinning wheel questionnaire
iii. Pub Night on Feb 27th at 7. Pool, Trivia, Darts, MC Trivia
iv. Thoughts about Dead Week

h. Hamilton West
i. Game night: Feb 28th
ii. Feb 5th, giving out voodoo in Donuts to promote events
iii. planning a paintball excursion for ham west
iv. Talent Show on Feb 7th in Common Grounds 8:30pm
v. Looking towards Parkour training

i. LLC
i. LLC Super Bowl Watch Party
ii. Advertising for the March Madness Mustache Contest
   1. trying to get a prize of a permanent plaque

j. Riley
i. Super Bowl Bowl next Saturday at 5
ii. Ski Trip is being finalized, first weekend of March

k. Walton North
i. Talent Show on Saturday in the basement, from 4-6
ii. trying to get a mural in the basement
iii. Do It In The Dark

l. Walton South
i. Talking with Walton North about a formal dinner on Feb 27th, want it to be catered
ii. making Valentine’s Day grams

6. NRHH Update
   a. Currently evaluating Membership requirements

7. Exec Updates
   a. Annie
      i. Winter Leadership Retreat
         1. NRHH has graciously sponsored all attendees for the retreat so no one has to pay to attend this retreat!
            a. (Thank you + round of applause !)
         ii. Leadership Committee - Open to everyone
            1. Meeting after General Council for a 1 hour meeting in the RHA office.
            2. Will be meeting on Friday from 5-7 in LLC 123
               a. This meeting will not be two hours long.

   b. LaDara
      i. Excited for the winter retreat.
ii. Final bids will be due soon and then I will have more super exciting information about this years No Frills!

c. Juliann
   i. our Office Hours are on the RHA website!
   ii. We have money in our Capital Improvement

d. Olivia
   i. Talent Show Finals have been moved to Feb 21st in LLC
   ii. Dux in Tux on March 7th
      1. have emerald Photo Booth and OTR coming
      2. Theme is Emerald City

e. James
   i. RHA elections
      1. Second week of spring term
      2. Video - How to run for RHA Exec
   ii. PJ themed General Council next week!

8. Advisor Updates
   a. Talk to your RLC/ARLC about getting events on the Dash
   b. Queer Ally Coalition
   c. Signing waivers if you’re doing physical events
   d. Perk Up! is next friday, resume building, GSH Fireplace area
   e. write OTMs!

9. Student Staff Update
   a. Advertisements that are in every hall should go in every hall

10. Open Forum
    a. Questions about ZipCar

11. Meeting Adjourned: 7:27